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This matter is before the Cour for decision on the motion fied by Plaitiff Fran Bilanti

Fran" or "Plaintiff) on September 14 2011 and submittd on November 2 2011. For the

reasons set fort below, the Cour grts Plaintiff judgment on the first, second. thrd and sixth

causes of action in the Verified Complaint and diects that 1) the parership at issue is

dissolved; 2) Defendants are directed to provide Plaintiff with an accounting of the parership

assets. which shall include an accountig of the affairs of the parership from its

commencement, with thrt (30) days of the date ofthis Order; 3) the Cour wil appoint a

receiver to direct the dissolution of the parershpt the sale of its assets. the collection of all



monies and the division of the proceeds; and 4) Defendants are enjoined,
pendente lite, from

trasferring or disposing of parnership propert other tha in the ordiar course of business.

The Cour diects Plaitiff to post an underting in the sum of$5,OOO, with thirt (30) days of

the date of ths Order, as a condition of this injunctive relief.

The Cour denies Plaintiffs motion for sumar judgment on the thrd and four

causes of action in the Complaint. which involve Plaintis application for a constrctive trst

and request for money daages in connection with Defendants ' alleged unjust emichment, and

dircts counsel for the pares to appear before the Cour for a Preliinar Conference 

January 31, 2012 at 9:30 a.m. regarding those remaini causes of action.

BACKGROUN

A. Relief Sought

Plaintiff moves for an Order, 1) pursuant to CPLR 
3215, directing the entr of default

judgment agafst the non-anwering Defendant; and 2) pursuant to CPLR 3212, and the New

York Parership Law, directig the entr of sumar judgment in favor of Plaintiff in his

action for the dissolution of The Bilanti Famly Investment Parershp ("Parership ), his

action for an accountig of parership asset, and the appointment of a receiver, and agai the

anwer Defendants on their counterclaim. I

Defendants John A. Bilanti ("John"), Prudence Bilanti ("Prudence ), Rosemarie Bilanti

Spitaleri ("Spitaleri"), Parership and Bilanti Castig Company Inc. ("Bilanti Castig")

oppose Plaintiff s motion.

B. The Pares ' History

The Verified Complaint ("Complaint") (Ex. A to Lynch Af. in Supp.) alleges as follows:

Joseph A. Bilanti ("Decedent") passed away on Januar 20, 2010. Prior to his death, the

Decedent executed a Lat Wil and Testaent in which he named his wife, Defendant Altagracia

Bilanti ala Grace Bilanti ("Grace ) as the executrix of his estate ("Estate ). The Cour will

refer to Grace herein as the "Executrx.

The Parership is a parership between Plaintiff and Defendants Spilater, Prudence

John and the Executrix, for the purpose ofinvesting money and purhasing securities for the

1 The Court has reviewed the Verified Anwer submitted by Defendants John, Pruence, Spitaeri, the

Parersp and Bilanti Casting (Ex. C to Lynch Aff. in Supp.). That docuent does not conta Ii counterclai.



profit of the parner. Bilanti Castig is a domestic corporation authorized to do business in the

State of New York. The principal place of business of the Parership and 
Bilanti Casting is

299 South 11 th Street, New Hyde Park, Nassau County, New York. Plaintiff seeks a declartion

tht the Parnership has been dissolved, as well as an accounting of the Parership
s assets and

proceeds, and the appointment of a permanent receiver to sell certain Parership assets.

The Complaint alleges that there is no writtn Parerhip agreement, and that Spitaeri,

Prudence, John and the Executrix are equal parers ("Parers '). At the time of the

Parership s creation, the Parers worked together for Bilanti Casing, a family business

engaged in casing and mold making services. Plaintiff is no longer employed by Bilanti

Casting. Spitaleri allegedly ha exclusive possession and custody of all Parership books and

records ("Books and Records

On May 9, 2005 , Spitaleri, who contiues to work for Bilanti Casting, executed a check

in the amount of $60,000, drawn on Parership assets, payable to Bilanti Castig (Ex. D to

Compl.). The Complait also alleges that Spitaeri has used Parership money to make interest-

free loans to other business ventues in which she, John, Pruence and the Executrx are

involved. to the detrment of the Parership. Plaintiff also alleges that, in light of the changed

circumstances of Plaitiff s depare from the Parership, dissolution of the Parership is

appropriate.

The Complaint contains six (6) causes of action; 1) dissolution pursuant to New York

Parnership Law ("Parnership Law 63, 2) an acounting of Parnership assets

3) appointment of a receiver to tae control of Parership propert, 4) the imposition of a

constctive trst on profits allegedy diverted from the Parership, S) unjust enrichment of

Bilanti Castig, for which Plaintiff seeks moneta daages, and 6) an mjunction pendente lite

enjoing Defendants from removing assets from the jurisdiction of the Cour or transferring or

disposing of Parnership propert other than in the ordinar course of business, and directing

Defendants to post an undertakng if they wish to contiue the Parership s business.

In his Afdavit in Support Plaiti affIrms that he is the nephew of John and Prudence,

the brother of Spitaeri and the son of the Decedent, and the Parers each own a 20% share of

the Parershp. Since the creation of the Parership Plaintiff left his position with Bilanti

Castig as a result of a falling out with Spitaleri' s operation of tht company. Prudence and



John reside in Las Vegas and are no longer involved with the daly operations of Bil anti

Casting. The Parnership assets consist of fixed income assets held with Smith Barey, and a

loan made by the Parership to Bilanti Casting, which remais unpaid.

Following his death, Decedent' s propert was placed in a trst known as the JAB/GB

Trust Agreement" (Fran Af. in SUppa at' 14) (hereiner "Trut Agrement"). Plaintiffha

viewed only those portons of the Trust Agreement that Decedent's trsts and estates counel

deemed relevant. The Trust Agreement distrbutes one half( ) of Decedent' s non-real estae

assets to Fran' s sister Rosemae and Fran, to be divided equally between them. The assets

from the Estte have not yet been distributed, but Fran affirm that it is "likely that a porton of

(Decedent' s) interest in the Parership wil be distrbuted to me (id. at' 17). Fra seeks

dissolution of the Partership and an accunting "so that a receiver can then dispose of the

(Parership) propert and distrbute it among the parners accordingly (id at' 18).

Plaintiffs counsel afrms that he served Grce with the Complait, and received a

Notice of Appearance on behalf of Grace. Plaintiff subsequently provided Grace, and her

attorney, with a letter puruat to CPLR 3215, and also provided Gre with a copy of the

Summons and Verified Complait. Plainti has not received an anwer, or a stipulation

requestig extr time to answer, on behalf of Grae.

In opposition, Spitaleri afrms that "(s)ometie durg the 2000' " (Spitaleri Af. in

Opp. at' 3), she was given full control of Bil anti Castig, and was elected President, a position

she continues to hold. Pruence, John and the Deceased, on the other hand, became gradually

less involved in the daily operations of Bilanti Castig.

The Parership wa created in or about 1992 frm profits of Bil anti Castig, and its

purpose was to accumulate fuds to be used as venture capital in connection with the potential

expansion of Bilanti Casting. Bilanti Casting sufered a decline in business, however, and used

Parership fuds to pay its ta obligations. Plaintiff, a 20% shareholder of Bilanti Casting,

benefittd from ths arangement.

The accountat ("Accountant") for Bilanti Castig advised Spitaleri that Bilanti catig
was obligated to make a payment in the amount of $66,622.00 for deferred taes for the fiscal

ta year 2004. Bilanti Casting lacked the fuds to make the ta payment ("Tax Payment'') and

had the options of 1) requirng a capita contrbution of approximately $12 000 from the



shareholders; or 2) makg an interest-free loan to Bilanti Castin. The parers, including

Plaintiff, agrd that the Parnership would make the loan to Bilanti for the Tax Payment. To

that end, Spitaleri wrote a check in the amount of $60,000 to Bilanti 
Castig frm the

Parership s equity account on May 9, 2005 (Ex. H to Lynch Aff. in Supp.). Two days later,

Spitaleri wrote a check to the Interal Revenue Servce for the tax payment (Ex. B to Spitaeri

Af. in Opp. at Ex. B).

Due to continuing business losses, the Accountat advised Spitaer that Bilanti Casg

could apply for a ta refud. The refund ("Refund") was received on or about May 1, 2006 and

was deposited into the account of Bilanti Casting as reflected by the deposit slip provided

(Spitaleri Aff. in Opp. at Ex. C). The Refud was not applied to repay the loan from the

Parership because all of the shareholders of Bil anti Casg, includig Plaintiff, ageed that

these fuds were need to operate Bilanti Castig. The shareholders also agreed to a distrbution

of $1 0,000 each. and those distributions were made as reflected by the check register provided

(id. at Ex. D).

Spitaeri disputes Plaintiffs asserton that there has been misconduct in the opemtion of

the parership. Spitaeri also affs that Plaitif has failed to provide relevant inormation,

including the fat that, shorty afer her husband' s death in Februar of 2008 , Plaintiff pressurd

Spitaer and others for a larger role in the operations of Bil anti Casti. On September 8, 2008,

Plaintiff wrote a lettr to Spitaleri (Ex. E to Spitaleri Af. in Opp.) in ,which he repeated his

demands for greater control of Bilanti Casting. In that letter, Plaitiff outled his contrbutions

to Bilanti Castig and advised Spitaer that he wished to contiue workig for Bilanti Casting

on the conditions that I) he was naed President; and 2) he was assigned an assistat in the

factory to whom he could delegate some of his fuctions. Plainti also advised Spitaeri that

these requests were "not negotiable" and tht if they did not take effect by October 1st, his last

day of work would be September 30 . Spitaleri acceted Plantis resigntion imediately.

In his Afdavit, the Accountant afrm the trth ofSpitaeri's allegations regarding the

Parership s decision to make a loan to Bilanti Casing, and the reasons for that decision. The

Accountat provides a copy of the form he prepared to claim the Refud (Ex. 0 to Kavitt Af. in

Opp.



C. The Paries ' Positions

Plaintiff submits tht 1) dissolution of the Parership. is .appropriate based on the conduct

of Spitaeri, including her exclusive control over the Books and Records, and because dissolution

would be equitable under the circumstaces; 2) in light of Plaintiffs entitlement to 20% of the

Parership s assets, the Cour should order dissolution of the Parership, an accounting of

Parership assets. and the appointment of a receiver to sell the Parership assets; and

3) Plaiti may not be forced to continue as a parer against his wil and, therefore, the

Parership should be dissolved and Plaintiff should be permitted to receive his shar of the

Parership assets.

Defendats oppose Plaintiffs motion. submitting tht 1) Plaiti ha not established any

misconduct by Defendants that would warant a dissolution of the Parership; 2) Plainti has
not established an equitable basis for dissolution of the Parership; at a mium, there exist

disputed issues of fact that make suar judgment inappropriate; and 3) in light of Plaitiff s

failure to esblished misconduct by Defendants, the appointment of a receiver is inppropriate.

Defendants consent to providing Plaitiff with the periodic equity account statements of the

Parership.

RULING OF THE COURT

Default Judgment

CPLR 3215( a) permts a par to seek a default judgment agaist a Defendant who fails

to make an appearance. The movin par must present proof of servce of the sumons and the
complaint, afdavits settg fort the facts constituting the claim, the default. and the amount

due. CPLR 3215 (f); Allstate Ins. Co. v. Austin 48 AD.3d 720 (2d Dept 2008). The moving

par must also make a prima facie showing of a cause of action against the defaultig part.

Joosten v. Gale, 129 AD.2d 531 (1st Dept. 1987).

Although a defaultig defendant is deemed to have admtt al1 the allegations in the

complaint, the legal conclusions to be drawn from such proof are reserved for the Supreme

Cour' s determnation. McGee v. Dunn 75 AD.3d 624 624 (2d Dept. 2010), quotig
Venturella-Ferretti v. Ferretti, 74 A.D.3d 792 (2d Dept. 1992) and citing, inter alia CPLR

3215(b). There is no mandatory ministerial duty to enter a default judgment against a

defaultig par. Id. citing Resnick v. Lebovitz 28 AD.3d 533, 534 (2d Dept. 2006), quoting
Gagen v. Kipany Prods. 289 A. 2d 844, 846 (2d Dept. 2006) (interncitations omitted).



Instead, the cour must determine whether the motion was supported with enough fact to enable

the cour to determine that a viable cause of action exists. Id. quoti Woodson v. Mendon

Leasing Corp., 100 N. 2d 62, 71 (2003). In determg whether the plaiti has a viable

cause of action, the cour may consider the complaint, afdavits, and aftions submitted by

the plaiti. Id. at 625, quotig Litvinskiy v. May Entertainment Group, !nc., 44 A.D.3d 627,

627 (2d Dept. 2007).

B. Sumar Judmnent

On a motion for suar judgment, it is the proponent' s burden to make a prima facie

showing of entitlement to judgment as a matter oflaw, by tenderig sufcient evidence to

demonstrate the absence of any material issues of fact. 
JMD Holding Corp. v. Congress

Financial Corp., 4 N.Y.3d 373 384 (2005); Andre v. Pomeroy, 35 N. 2d 361 (1974). The

Cour must deny the motion if the proponent fails to make such a prima facie showing,

regardless of the sufciency of the opposing papers. Liberty Taxi Mgt. Inc. v. Gincherman

A.D.3d 276 (1st Dept. 2006). If this showing is made, however, the burden shft to, the par
opposing the s'lmmar judgment motion to produce evidentiar proof in admssible form

suffcient to establish the existence of material issues of fact tht requie a tral. Alvarez 

Prospect Hospital 68 N. 2d 320, 324 (1986). Mere onclusions or unubstantiated allegations

wil not defeat the moving par's right to sumar judgment. Zuckerman v. City of New York

49 N. 2d 557, 562 (1980).

C. Dissolution of Parership 

Parership Law 9 62(1)(b) provides tht dissolution is caused:

1. Without violation of the ageement between the parers

(b) By the express will of any parer when no defite term or parcular undertakng
is specified(.

Parershp Law 9 63 , titled "Dissolution by decree of cour," provides in pertent paras follows: 
The cour shall decree a dissolution.

1. On application by or for a parer whenever:

(a) A parer ha been declared incompetent in any judicial proceeding or is shown
to be of unound mid



(b) A parer becomes in any other way incapable of perorming his par of the

parership contract,

(c) A parer ha been guilty of such conduct as tends to affect prejudicially the carng
on of the business

(d) A parer wilfuly or persistently commts a breach of the parership agreement, or

otherwse so conduct hielf in matters relatig to the parership business that it is not

reasonably practicable to ca on the business in parership with hi,

(e) The business of the parership can only be cared on at a loss,

(f) Other circumstaces render a dissolution equitable;

Parnership Law 75, titled "Contiuance of partership business durg action for accounti,

provides as follows:

In an action brought to dissolve a partnership, or for an accounting between parers
or affecting the contiued prosecution of the business, the cour may, in its discreton
by order, authorize the parership business to be contiued, durng the pendency of
the action by one or more of the parers, upon their executing and f1ing with the
clerk an undertakg, in such a sum and with such sureties as the order prescribes, to
the effect that they wil obey all orders of the cour, in the action, and perfonn 
things which the judgment therein requies them to perform. The cour may impose
such other conditions as it deems proper, and it may in its discretion at any tie
thereafr require a new undertakg to be given. The cour may also ascertin the
value of the parership propert, and of the interest of the respective parers by
a reference or otherwise, and may direct an accounting between any of the parners;
and the judgment may make such provision for the payment to the retiing parers,
for their interest. and with respect to the rights of creditors, the title to the parership
propert, and otherwse, as justice requires, with or without the appointment of a
receiver, or a sale of the parnership propert.

An oral agreement to form a parership for an indefinite period cretes a parnership at

wil. Forbes v. Six-S Countr Club, 12 A. 3d 1049, 1051 (4th Dept. 2004), quoting Prince v.

Brien 234 A.D.2d 12 (1996). Such a parnership at wil may be dissolved at any tie by any

parer. Id, citig McQuilan v. Kenyon Kenyon, 220 A.D.2d 395 , 396 (2d Dept. 1995), app.

dism. 88 N. 2d 1064 (1996), 

g., 

when any of the parers expresses an intent not to contiue

longer. quotig Bayer v. Bayer 215 App. Div. 454. 473 (1926). A parershp at will can be

dissolved "on a moment' s notice. Shandell v. Katz 95 A.D.2d 742. 743 (pt Dept. 1983),



quotig Bayer, supra, at 471. See also Zari v. Zari, 155 A.D.2d 452 (2d Dept. 1989), in which

the Second Deparent reafed the principle that where no defmite term of durtion of a

parership is set forth by agreeent, the parership may be dissolved at any time by the

express wil of any parer. Id at 453, citing Parership Law 62; Carola v. Grogan, 102

A.D. 2d 934 (3d Dept. 1984); Shandell, supra.

Considerable discretion is vested in the cour pursuat to Parership Law 75 in

directig an accountig and supervsing the winding-up of a dissolved parership. Zari, 155

A.D.2d at 453, citing Shandell 95 A.D.2d at 742, and Goergen v. Nebrich 4 A. 2d 526 (4th

Dept. 1957). The Second Deparent, in Zari, concluded that the trial cour had properly

directed the temporar receiver to liquidate the assets at an auction sale. ld. citing Parership

Law 69 and 74.

D. Application of these Principles to the Intat Action

In light of the absence of a Parership Agrment, or any agrement estblishg the

duration of the parership, the Parership is a parership at will, tht may be dissolved at any

time by any parer. Accordingly, in light of Plaintiffs expressed desire to dissolve the

Parership, the Cour grants Plaitiffs motion to dissolve the Parership. Moreover, in light of

the Court' s discreon in fashioning appropriate relief, and the allegations of Plaitiff tht

Spitaeri is in exclusive possession of the Parership s books and records, the Cour detennines

that an accounting and injunction are appropriate.

Accordingly, the Cour directs that 1) the Parership is dissolved; 2) Defendats are

directed to provide Plaintiff with an accountig of the Parership s assets, which shall include

an accounti of the afs of the Parership from its commencement, with thi (30) days of

the date of ths Order; 3) the Cour will appoint a receiver to direct the dissolution of the

Parership, the sale of its assets, the collection of all monies and the division of the proceeds;

and 4) Defendants are enjoined pendente lite. from transfering or disposing of Partership

propert other than in the ordina coure of business. The Cour directs Plaintiff to post an

undertakg in the sum of $5,000, with thirt (30) days of the date of ths Order, as a condition

of ths injunctive relief

The Court denies Plaintiffs motion for summar judgment on the thd and fourh causes

of action in the Complait, which involve Plaintiffs application for a constrctive trst and

request for money damges in connection with Defendats' alleged unjust enrchment. The

Cour denies Plaitiffs motion as to those causes of action based on the Court' s conclusion that

there exist issues of fact making sumar judgment inappropriate.



DATED: Mineola, NY

December 15 2011

The Cour directs counel for Plaintiff to submit an Order to the Cour on ten (10) days

notice, appointing a receiver as directed herein, which proposed Order shal comply with Par 36

of the Rules of the Chief Judge. The Cour will select the receiver to be appointed.

The Cour directs counsel for the paries to appear before the Cour for a Prelimi
Conference on Janua 31, 2012 at 9:30 a.m. regadig the remaig causes of action.

ENTER

RON. TIOTHY S. DRISCOLL

ENTEPJ;D
DEC 2 1 2011

NASSAU COUNTY
COUNTY CLERK' S OFfiCE
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